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HOUSE MAY COMPEL

LAWSON TO TESTIFY

Republicans Compel Action
and Financier Will Be

. Summoned Once More.

MORE POWER IS GIVEN

Contempt Charges to Be Preferred
it Boston ian Refuses to Same

Congressman Who Accused
Member of Cabinet.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12. Clothed
with new powers for forcing a wit-
ness to testify, the House rules com-

mittee will call Thomas TV. Lawson
before it again, probably Monday, and
demand the name of the Congressman
who, ho says, told him that a Cabinet
officer, a member of Congress and a
broker were in s conspiracy to make
money in the stock market on official
secrets. This action came as the re-
sult of insistence by the Republican
members of the House.

If Lawson again refuses to name
the Congressman and the trio involved
in his story, as it generally is believed
he will, the committee then will re-
port him either to the House or the
District Court on contempt charges.

Republicans Press Charge.
This plan wss agreed on by the com-

mittee today after an acrimonious de-
bate between Democrats and Repub-
licans on the floor of the House had
upset the generally accepted idea that
agitation over rumors of a "leak" in
advance of President Wilson's peace
note was about to subside. In the
course of the discussion Republicans
charged that the Democrats were shut-
ting off the inquiry because they were
afraid of it, while the Democrats in
sisted their opponents were playing
partisan politics.

When the House had talked for two
hours and was about to vote on the
committee's report Representative Can-tri- ll,

of Kentucy, made a proposition
that changed the whole situation.

Demand on I'limon Proposed.
"Let the committee be instructed,'

he said, "to bring Thomas W. Law- -
son before it and submit to him in
writing the question he refused to an
swer. If he does not answer, then let
Lawson be cited before the bar of this
house and determine whether Thomas
"W. Lawson has more power than the
American Congress.

Everybody was surprised by the sug
gestion, but in a moment indorsements
began to come from members o' both
sides of the House, including Chair
man Henry, of the committee.

In the end it was agreed the com
mittee should have five additional days
in which to report on the Wood priv
ileged resolution, a report on which
originally was ordered by tomorrow,
and Mr. Henry immediately sailed a
meeting of his committee for tomor
row morning to worn out plans ror re
calling Lawson.

Powers to De Extended.
' The Wood resolution, with amend

ments or some substitute to broaden
the committee's powers, probably will
be brought before the House tomorrow
and acted on immediately, so the com
mittee can proceed with its hearing
Monday.

At today's session the Democrats in-

sisted tnat no evidence worthy of se-

rious consideration had been produced
and that it was useless to continue con
sideration of rumors. The Republicans,
however, insisted that only a thorough
investigation would clear Congress of
damaging reports which have become
current since the "leak" charges first
were brought.

Lawson was assailed on both sides
of the House. No one went so far
as to say that his charges should be
taken seriously, but Republicans con
tinued to urge that, now he had made
them, he should be forced to "put up or
shut up." '

Harrison Accuses Republicans.
Representative Harrison, Democrat,

accusing the ' Republicans of pushing
the inquiry for partisan purposes, as
sailed Representative Wood particu
lsrly for introducing his resolution
when he was in possession of no facts
and could produce nothing m-- - than
a "measly, anonymous letter." He said
Mr. Wood owed a public apr"gy to
Secretary Lansing, Secretary Tumulty
Mr. Baruch and others for bringing
their names into the affair.

Mr. Wood replied he had no apology
to offer for introducing the resolution,
and he thought a thorough inquiry
alone would satifsy the country.

Representative Henry charged that
the Republicans in urging the original
investigation were "in an infamous po
litical conspiracy against the Demo-
cratic Administration and the Demo
cratic Party."

He said aid had been given Repre
sentative Wood by Representative
Gardner, of Massachusetts, and that
Theodore Roosevelt also had helped in
the efforts to bring about the inquiry.

Jail for Lawson Suggested.
"Why 7" asked Mr. Henry. "Because

the President was seeking to bring
about peace and these geutlemen were
trying to tie his hands."

While insisting there was absolutely
no evidence back of any of the charges,
Mr. Henry declared he was willing that
the committee should summon Mr. Law-so- n

again, and said he was in favor of
"putting him in a common Jail" should
he continue to defy the committee.

Whatever the action of the House
may be in relation to Mr. Lawson's re-
fusal to answer questions, most of the
members concede there is little chance
he will ever suiter any penalty. The
power of this Congress to punish a per-
son in contempt will expire on March
4, and it Is pointed out that Lawson, by
suing for a writ of habeas corpus, prob-
ably could keep his case in courts un-
til after that .te.

FINAL ACTION IS DELAYED

Immigration Bill Goes
Minor Change.

Back for

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12. Final
on the immigration bill was de

layed in the House today by a point of
order against the action of the confer
ence committee in fixing a new effect-
ive date. The measure was referred
back to the conferees, who probably
will make a new report to both Houses
tomorrow with the effective date

ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists,

changed to May 1, 1917. as It was fixedoy tne senate.
Prompt acceptance of the report Is

expected and the much-discuss- ed bill,
already passed by both Houses by over-
whelming: majorities, probably will go
to the President early next week.

As it passed the House last year, the
bill was to have become effective July

isib. When it was taken up by theenate an amendment was adontedmaking- the date May 1. 1917. The Sen
ate accepted the change without notice.out when the report fame before the
House today Representative Bennet, of
New York, raised the point of order,
and was reluctantly sustained bySpeaker Clark.

The Speaker overruled a point of or- -
er made by Representative Gardner, of

Massachusetts, against the action of the
conferees in framing- the new clause in
tne Asiatic exclusion section to meet
the objection of the State Department
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Representative VV. R. Wood,
Whme Hesolutlon for "Leak."
Probe Hu Borne Fruit.

that the original language was offen-
sive to Japan.

LANSING'S AIDE RISES

REPUBLICAN NOMINATED AS' AS- -

SISTANT STATE SECRETARY,

President Names William Phillips
Spite of Strong Pressure tow

Political Appointment.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12. William
Phillips, of Massachusetts. Third As
sistant Secretary of State, was nomi
nated by President Wilson today as
Assistant Secretary of State to suc
ceed John E. Osborne, who recently
resigned. '

Breckinridge Long, a St. Louis law
yer, was nominated as Third Assistant
Secretary of State.

Mr. Phillips, who is a Republican, has
been in the diplomatic service for 13
years, and since the beginning of theEuropean war has devoted his atten-
tion as Third Assistant Secretary al-
most exclusively to European affairs.
His record of promotions in the service
has been regarded as exceptional and
his elevation to a post second in rank
only to the Secretary and counsellor of
the department is understood to have
been decided on despite strong pressure
to induce the President to make a polit-
ical appointment.

Besides holding several diplomatic
posts abroad, Mr. Phillips was for a
time chief of the department's bureau
of Far Eastern affairs. He is 38 years
old, and is a former secretary of the
corporation of Harvard University.

6 INDICTED FOR MURDER

NEW TORK POtTLTRYMEN ACCUSED
OF CAUSING RIVAL'S DEATH.

Grand Jury Action Is Outcome of Con
fession by Man Admitting He Wan

"Paid to Engage Gnnmen.

NEW TORK, Jan. 12. Six poultry-me- n
were arrested here today on in-

dictments charging them with murder
in the first degree for instigating the
shooting of Barney Baff. a rival poul-
try dealer, nearly two years ago. This
is the outcome of a confession said by
District Attorney Swann to have been
made by Antonio Cardinale, who was
recently brought back from Italy. Ac-
cording to the prosecutor, Cardinale
admitted he and Ippilito Greco, who
afterward was murdered, received 84800
to employ gunmen to kill Baff.

The motive for killing Baff. it was
said by Assistant District Attorney
O'Malley, was revenge for Baft's sup-
posed efforts to drive the accused men
out of the poultry business.

The six men arrested are Abraham
Graff, who already had been held in
$10,000 bail as a material witness in
the Baff case; William Simon, a mem-
ber of the poultry firm of Simon & Co.;
David Jacobs, a partner of Cardinale in
the poultry business; Joseph Cohen and
Jacob Cohen, brothers-in-la- w of Jacobs,
and Moe Rosenstein. known, the police
say, as "Chicken Moe."

DEFRAUDER IS GDILTY

AGE MAY SAVE W. M. WILKINS
FROM TERM IN PRISON.

Prosecution Overlooks Need of Show
ing-- Lack of Title, bat Case Is

ed for Testimony.

DALLAS. Or., Jan. 12. (Special.)
The jury in Judge Bell s court tonight
returned a verdict of guilty against
W. M. Wilkins on trial charged with
defrauding Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wilson
an elderly couple, in a business deal
which involved a transfer of realty and
other property.

Judge Bell intimated that owing to
the defendants age. Wilkins being 69,
he probably would parole him after
sentence, provided complete restitution
was made to tha Wilson couple. In
this event another charge arising out
of the case would be dropped, it was
said.

A feature of the trial was that when
the state rested its case today at noon
it had failed to prove that Wilkins did
not have title to the property he was
charged with unlawfully selling. The
defense at once asked that a directed
verdict be returned.

Judge Bell, however, allowed the
District Attorney to reopen the case
and introduce the evidence covering
this point.

Negro Legally. Hanged in Georgia
M'DONOUGH, Ga., Jan. 12. Harris

Sutton. 16 years of age, convicted of as-
saulting a white girl on
December 8, was legally hanged here
today.
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THAW UNLIKELY TO

RESIST REMOVAL

Philadelphia Prosecutor Re-

fers to Crime as "Particu-
larly Atrocious."

PATIENT'S CONDITION GOOD

Fear,. That Slow . Poison Tablets
Had Been Swallowed Is Allayed.

Report Charge Is Black-

mail "Warmly Denied.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 12. Plans for
the removal to New Tork of Harry K.
Thaw, who yesterday attempted to
commit suicide in West Philadelphia as
he was about to be surrendered to the
New York authorities on charges of
kidnaping and assaulting Frederick
Gump, Jr.. of Kansas City, as soon as
he is able to leave the hospital, were
discussed at a conference late today
between counsel for Oliver A. Brower
and representatives of the Thaw inter-
ests in this city and Pittsburg.

At the conclusion of the conference
It was announced that no efforts to
prevent his removal are likely to ba
made.

Companion Held Without BalL
Brower, who is under arrest in con-

nection with the charges against Thaw,
was today held without bail to await
requisition papers from New York.
Brower's hearing was brief. Assistant
District Attorney Black, of New York.
Informed the magistrate that the crime
with which it is alleged Brower was
connected was particularly atrocious.

Henry Scott, counsel for Brower. said
that his client had nothing to do with
the crime charged against Thaw. He
contended that Thaw was really the
only man wanted, and now is in cus-
tody, and that there was no reason for
holding Brower. He said that Brower
was a business friend of Thaw's in
Pittsburg, and the papers bearing on
the Gump case, which were found In
Brower's possession, had been given
him by Thaw and that he had no
knowledge of their contents.

Tkaw'i Condition Good.
Thaw's condition was reported good

tonignt. ana unless complications arise,
his physicians say, he will be able to
leave the hospital within two weeks,
Dr. Elwood R-- Kirby, of this city, who
was summoned by the Thaw family to
attend him, said the fear that Tha-
had swallowed slow poison tablets,
several of which were found in his
pockets, had been allayed. He said his
patient had shown none of the early
symptons of the poison and that he felt
sure he had taken none of the tablets.

Assistant District Attorney Black an
nounced tonight that as soon as Thaw
was able to leave the hospital requisi
tion will be made for his return to New
York. He declared that reports that
the charges against Thaw were black
mail were absolutely untrue.

we have sufficient evidence to prove
our case, said Mr. Black. The case
seems complete, and there does not ap
pear to be a chance for Thaw to prove
an alibi.

TEACHERS TO LUNCH TODAY

Representatives of Portland Organ
izations to Gather.

Representatives of all the teachers'
organizations in Portland will attend
the first luncheon, which
will be given at noon today in the
assembly room of the Multnomah
Hotel. The Portland Grade Teachers
Association will be in charge, and
other organizations represented' will be
the Principals' Association, the Man
ual Training and Domestic Science
Teachers' Association, the Portland
Educational Association and the High
School Teachers' Association.

Reservations have been made for
400. There will be a programme of
speaking and discussion.

LODGE SHORTAGE $16,000
United "Workmen's Books Andlted

After Treasurer's Suicide.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Jan. 12.
After an all-da- y session of the finance
committee of the Grand Lodge, Ancien
Order of United Workmen, durin
which the accounts of Treasurer E. I
Dodder, of Omaha, who committed sui
cide last week, were Investigated,
was given out today that a shortage
of 816.000 was indicated, and that a
complete statement would be made as
soon as the two expert accountants
put on the books today had completed
their audit.

The order la protected from any loss
that may result by a surety company
bond in the sum of $50,000.

RIVER SURVEYS FAVORED

Representativo Hawley Geta Colum
bia Fonda Into Harbors Bill.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Jan. 12. Representative Haw-
ley today obtained authorization in the
river and harbor bill for two new sur
veys at .the month of the Columbia
River.

One covers the main ship channel
from Brookfield to the mouth, where
there is at present only 26 feet of water
in places, the object of the survey be
ing to develop a project for a uniform
30-fo- ot depth. The other survey looks
to the dredging of a deep-wa- tr chan
nel close to the south bank ot tne Co-
lumbia from Tongue Point to Point
Adams past the docks at Astoria.

WHITMER FUNERAL TODAY
Woman Accidentally Shot by Son

to Have Services at Flnley's.

The funeral services for Mrs. Laura
Whitmer. who died Thursday at Good
Samaritan Hospital from a gunshot
wound accidentally inflicted by - her
son, will be held this afternoon at
2:30 from the Finley chapeL The re-
mains will be taken to the Portland
Crematorium.

Mrs. Whitmer was 64 years of age.
and her home was on the Taylor's
Ferry road, near the city limits. The
accident occurred Tuesday night. Jan
uary 9, and it was at first thought that
she would recover. Death was directly
due to an unexpected internal hem
orrhage.

MOTHER OF 16 PASSES
Mrs. Artenecla Riddle Merrlman

Pioneer, Succumbs at 8 8.

ter of 3. W. and Abner Riddle, of thi
place, died at Medford January 9
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Samuel
Bennet. at the age of 88 years. Funeral
services were held yesterday at the
Jacksonville cemetery, where her hus-
band, William H. Merrlman, was buried
in 1877.

Mrs. Merrlman bad been ill with
uremic poisoning and bedfast for three
months. For time ahe was at the
Good Samaritan Hospital, at Portland.

Mrs. Merrlman was born in Cleveland,
Ohio, and was married in Ilinois to
John W. Chapman, who died in that
state. his leath she crossed
the plains to Oregon in the same train
as Mr. Merrlman.

In 1866 Mrs. Merrlman. with her
husband, moved to Jackson County and
settled two miles north of Medford, the
old family home, which is now held by

Merrlman, one of her sons.
Mrs. Merrlman was the mother of IS

children, nearly all of whom are

YEAR GIVEN CLUB HEADS

SALESMEN'S NEW OFFICIALS ARE
"SENTENCED" TO OFFICES.

Banqaet, Kangaroo Court aai
tranae, Including Speech by Dis-

trict Attorney, Mark Meeting.

Before Walter H. Evans, as Judge,
and amid wild-eye- d conflict of attor
neys pro and con. the newly elected offi
cers of the Portland Salesmen's Club

up last night and were sentencedto year's hard labor in their respec
tive omclal positions, at the annualmeeting and banquet of the club at the
Portland Hotel.Deputy District Attorney Charles
Robison was the prosecuting attorney,
and Harnett Goldstein. Deputy United
States District Attorney, defended theprisoners, the bailiff of the courtwas I'Tank Hennessey.

at!

After

Isaac

stood

while
District Attorney Evans gave an ad

dress on "Club Spirit."
Appearing tne Drogramme were

Miss Gertrude Hoeber. Mrs. Isabel
Wheat. Mrs. Fred Newton, Virgil An
derson, C L. McNeill and Miss Blanche
noark.

The new officers are: President R.
R. Coster; first vice-preside- A. T.
Barton: second vice-preside- nt. Bert
Holcomb; third vice-preside- William
Grinnell; treasurer, Roy Edwards: sec
retary, Clyde Evans: directors, W, K.
Lewis. Roy Slocum, Fred Newton.
Charles Beggs and A. M. Work.

A. Or. Clark, the retiring president.
presided over the entertainment, v
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TREE PLANTER LOSES HAND

Member Is Shattered by Charge of
Dynamite Used as Blast.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 12. fSoe- -
cial.) Using dynamite to blast holes
in which to Insert fruit trees cost Os-
car McCann, of Felida, his right handtoday.

He was blowing out the holes for thetrees by using half a stick of dvnamlte.lighting a short fuse and pushing itinto a small hole with a stick. At tha
time of the accident the dynamite came
out witn the stick, and exploded before
Mr. McCann could drop it. His handwas shattered so badly that amputa-
tion above the wrist was resorted to.

Mr. McCann Is 38 years old. and a
brother-in-la- w of Charles Nichols, on
wnose place he was working.

LEAP SAVES BURGLARS

F. I. Fuller Surprises Invaders on
Ketnrn From Theater-- ,

Burlars taut night entered the home
of Franklin I. Fuller, vice-preside- nt of
the Portland Railway.- - Light & PowerCompany, at E3 Spring street, but were
frightened away before they obtainedanything except a small gold-mount- ed

desk clock. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller were
at a theater when the prowlers entered.
Mrs. Fuller said she heard the noise of
men jumping out of a veranda when
she arrived at home.

Patrolmen Stuart. Tully. and Morrisinvestigated and found that the build-
ing had been entered by cutting a hole
in a window pane and unlocking the
window.

TOM LONG LAID TO REST
Pythian Services Are . Given

City Hall Cigar Man.

With impressive services conductedby the Knights of Pythias, Tom Long,
blind City Hall cigar dealer, who died
Monday, was buried yesterday. The
funeral was attended by a large num
ber of blind persons, city officials, and
employes, and friends of Mr. Long.
Burial was in Lone Fir Cemetery.

The funeral was given by Wilson
Benefiel at his own expense. Rev. A.
F . Bishop, of Central Presbyterian
Church, spoke, and a committee from
the Knights of Pythias, to which or-
ganization Mr. Long belonged at one
time, acted as pall bearers. Serviceswere conducted also at the cemetery.

SHOVEL TIES UP 9 TRAINS

Machine Derailed and Southern
Pacific Is Blockaded.

OREGON CITT. Jan. 12. (Special.)
Five northbound and three southbound
Southern Pacific passenger trains were
held up this morning when a steam
shovel was derailed at Parkplace. Traf-
fic on the main line of the Southern
Pacific was blocked from 6:30 to 10:30
o'clock this morning.

The nine trains gathered at Oregon
City after the shovel was moved back
on the rails and managed to untangle
themselves on the sidings here.

The cause of the shovel's derailment
is not definitely known.

n

SIGNAL SYSTEM ALLOWED

Streetcars to Be Rerouted When
Broadway Bridge Is Open.

The Portlsnd Railway. Light & Power
Company was authorized by the County
Commissioners yesterday to put in a
signal system whereby streetcar opera
tors will be informed when the Broad
way bridge draw is open.

Late

With the use of these signals the
company plans, when the draw is open
to route streetcars over other bridges.
The signal will notify streetcar men
at a sufficient distance from the ap
proaches to the bridge so that cars can
be rerouted without delay.

Student Cyclist Arrested.
B. C. Ledford, a student, aged 20

years, was arrested last night by Ser
geant Sherwood and charged with vio
lating the traffic ordinance by riding
his motorcycle around a standing
streetcar at Second and Burnside stretn.
The policeman says the motorcycle
truck Alex Anderson, of the Willam-

ette Hotel, knocking him down. An-
derson was not much hurt.

I Most of the lead mined in the United
RIDDLE. Or.. Jan. 12. (Special.) I States Is smelted In thres atates

lira. Artanacla Riddle Merrlman, sis- - I Missouri. Idaho and Utah

The Second Week of Our Annual

Saturday's Uuderpriced Specials!
Women's Fleeced

Union Suits
In Sires 34 to 38,
at only ...39c 44,

Perfect-fittin- g, well-finish- ed Garments.

49c

Women's medium-weig- ht white fleeced Cotton Union Suits,
ehown high-nec-k, long-slee- ve styles, in ankle lengths; also

Dutch-nec- k style, with elbow sleeves and in ankle lengths.
Be sure of securing your size by attending this sale early.

A SENSATIONAL CLEARANCE OF WOMEN'S

Fashionable Coats,
Suits and Dresses

BROKEN LINES SELLING TO $23.00, TO CLOSE. JC fCYOUR CHOICE ipiJ.VJU
No phone or mail orders none sent C. O. D. or exchanged.

An assortment styles too extensive to describe Suffice to say
that all are this season's goods; broken lines from our regular stock;
all sizes the lot, including those for stout women. Those who
would purchase a fine coat, suit or dress at less than the cost
the materials alone should not fail to attend this sale.

Children's Cotton
Stockings 10c Pr.

AU sizes, 6 to 9; a standard make; Children's medium-weig- ht

fine ribbed Cotton Stockings, in fast black; made with rein-
forced heel and toe and double knee.

Purchase as many pairs as you. wish, as
long as the lot lasts, Friday 10 pair.

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

Store Opens WjL7Sft- - Store
at8:30A.3L f&JSvtfvflffi 5:30

Saturday Saturdays
9 A. mmmiW6-'-- at 6 P. M.

The Most The in Quality.

GIRL IS MURDERED

Man Who Had Talked to Joe
Tinker Is Sought.

MOTIVE STILL IS MYSTERY

Victim Stabbed in Keck and Shot
in Head Juvenile Court Pro-batl- on

Officer Says She
Came From Good Family.

COLUMBUS. O.. Jan. A giTl tnur-de- r

mystery, the circumstances
rounding which compare In many re
spects with the case of Malzle Colbert.
Philadelphia model, pussled the Co
iumbus police tonight.

Mona Simon. 25 years old. said to be
a member of a prominent family of
Grafton. W. Va., is the murder victim.
Her body was found In a room of
leading hotel of Columbus today.

The police are looking for a man
said to have been employed until re
cently in a brokerage office In Kansas
City as the alleged murderer. Thus far
the police have been unable to learn
the motive for the crime. '

Girl Stabbed and Shot.
A maid opened the door to the room

early today, but did not enter when
she saw a body on the floor, explain
ing later she thought the person on
the floor sleeping there.

When the housekeeper at the hotel
investigated this afternoon she found
the girl's body, a gash In her neck and
a bullet w.ound in the back of her
head. Towels found in the bath ad
joining the room were marked with
blood. the murderer had
cleaned hands before leaving. The
rooms of the hotel are sound proof
and not even the occupant of the ad-
joining suite heard the shot.

Kaac Probably la Alias.
The man who occupied the room had

registered as "G. V. Van Brunt. of'Chl-caro- ,"

but a lo-a- l sporting writer told

n id!

In Sizes 40 to
at only

in
in

of

in
of

at

13.
sur

was

his

the police tonight he knew the man
who occupied the room in which the
girl was found and that he told
him he had assumed the name "Van
Brunt" because of a glrl scrape" he
had had in Kansas City. The sport
writer said "Van Brunt" talked to Joe
Tinker, of Chicago, new owner of the
Columbus baseball club, when the lat
ter was here Wednesday, about get
ting a Job.

"Van Brunt Is said to have a di
vorced wife in Huntington. Ind. He
left the hotel without paying his bill
and took the room key with him.

A Juvenile Court probation officer
who knew Mona Simon said she came
from a good family in Grafton. W. Va.

"BONE DRY" BILL DRAFTED

Colorado Anti-Saloo- n League Copies
West Virginia Act.

DENVER. Jan. 12. A tentative draft
of a "bone-dry- " prohibition law. de-

signed to reinforce the present state-
wide prohibition amendment, was com-
pleted today at a meeting of leaders of
the Colorado Department of the Na-
tional Anti-Saloo- n League.

The proposed bill, wblch. it is said,
will be introduced in the Legislature
in a few days, is drafted along the
lines of the West Virginia law and
would prohibit the Importation of
liquor Into the state by common or
other carriers. To obtain liquor for
personal use the owner would be
obliged to bring it In personally unless
secured for med'clnal or sacramental
purposes.

TRAINMEN AWAIT DECISION

Leader Voices Strong Opposition to
Compulsory Probe.

CHICAGO. Jan. 12. from
the four big railway brotherhoods in
the concluding session of their con-
ference here today discussed various
phases of the railway employment sit
uation. No formal action was taken, it
being decided that nothing should be
done until after the united states su
preme Court has ruled on the Adamson
law.

Among the subjects discussed were
methods to combat the passage of a
compulsory Investigation of rail dis
putes as outlined in the Adamson art.

"Tho railway employes never will
eotintTan any compulsory lnvet!a- -

The Quinine That Does Not
GauGe Nervousness or

Ringing in Head
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.

but remember there is Only One

"Uromo Quinine"
That is the Original '

Laxative coromo lu uinine
This Signature on Every Box

Vms thm Wtrfcf Orw fo
Ouwm m Cmld
It Onm Dmy,

Neckwear Specials
LOT 1, VALUES to 85c, oft.VT .OI7C
Latest new styles in Georgette
Crepe, Lace and Organdie Collars,
Sets and Vestees.
LOT TWO, VALUES TO - Q,39c, AT " liC
An extensive showing of Organdie,
Lace and Flannel Collars, Sets and
Vestees.
New Veiling's 25c Yd.

For Values to $1.00
All new and wanted meshes in black,
white and the popular colors.
New Veils 59c and 98c

For Values to $2.00
The most desirable styles in black,
white and the best new colors.

REDUCED PRICES
IX llRl'r; SfNDRIKS AND .OTIO
Z.1C Liquid t.rrr-- Soap. Thin Salc.SOc
Sc Miiatard I'rrtate speciallypriced at SOe

Klc Pomprlan Olive Oil rrdarnl to..2c2.e S Inao'i LlolmrBt on a I at. ..wte
i."c Powdered Horle Arid prtrrU at..SOc
ICte Borax specially priced at !ic
S.Vs Toilet Water this aale at SOe
Z.le silver Cream reduced to UOc

Se Daaderine specially priced mt . . "Oo
23e lachlnr Oil this ulc.SOc
1.Vc Found Tin Alrlloat Talcum at...Vlc
2.1e EatMka Soap priced at Oc
SSc Knfanka Talcum Powiler at...Zc.e Splro Powder tnia aale at Uc
2.Vc Mum specially priced at Vc
3. c Wool Puffa reduced to 20c

A Ttb Brunhea thl aale at....Se2'c Woodbury'a Facial Soap at....20e3.e Wood oury' Kaclal Cream at.. Site
25c Woodbury's Iental Cream at..Oc25c White Pine and Tar CoughSrrup thta aale at ..20c
2Se Lron'a Tooth Powder at .'J"c
.fe Colgate's Dental Cream at....20c

2.1c Meutholatum apl this aale...lc2.e Pond'a Yanishlna; Cream at....2k2.'c Woodbury'a Pace Powder at..2ie2.c Hrom, Seltxer reduced to .2lle
23c Listerias specially priced at..SOc
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tlon which compels the men to remain
at work while the other fellow pre-
pares for a strike." said W. G. Lee, the
bead of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen.

.esinoistops dandruff
and loss of hair

In every package of Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap there is given a sim-
ple, inexpensive treatment that will
almost always stop dandruff and scalp
itching, and keep the hair thick, live
and lustrous. Doctors have prescribed
Resinol for over twenty years.

Resinol Ointment and Re mo! Soaparoldbyall
droargisl- - Try tAmf aktn tr&s, fa.

DRIVE AVflY HEADACHE

Rub Musterole on Forehead A
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan-g- vs

of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling from
colds or congestion. And it acts at once I
Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
made with oil of mustard. Better than a
mustard plaster and does not blister.
Used only externally, and in no way can
affect stomach and heart, as some in-
ternal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis.
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, con
gestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
all pains and aches of the back or joint,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblain;!,
frosted feet, colds of the chest (it often
prevents pneumonia).

BACKACHE KIDNEY
TROUBLE

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip.

Co, 2843 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. 111..
writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial pack-
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for bronchial snd la gripr
coughs, colds and croup: Foley Kidney
Pills, for lame back, weak kidneys,
rheumatism, bladder troubles, and Fo-
ley Cathartic Tablets, a wliolesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for con-
stipation, biliousness, headache and
sluggish bowels. You can try thee
three excellent remedies for only 6c


